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It may be cold, but at least it's Is there any validity to
dry. Partly cloudy today and charting your future by the
Friday: lows in 20s, high Fri-

day
stars or is it all a fraud? See

near 50. No chance of Weekender for story.
rain.
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In State of UnionMommj matter
(Carter smuMDort

Students will consider
GPSFfunds guarantee

CGC approves student
vote for extra IMfees draft mg

WASHINGTON (A P) President
Carter, citing a "grave threat" to Middle
East oil supplies, announced Wednesday
night plans to reinstate peacetime draft
registration and vowed to repel any
Soviet attempt to control the Persian
Gulf region "by use of any means
necessary."

In an overture to Islamic nations in the
vital oil producing
Persian Gulf
region, the
president said he
hoped "to shape a
cooperative
security
framework that
respects differing
values and political
beliefs, yet
enhances the 5

independence,
security and
prosperity of all." President Carter

In a nationally broadcast State of the
Union address to Congress, Carter did
not spell out the nature of the security
alliances he hopes to shape. An
administration official, who asked that he
not be identified, said the president did
not seek a formal alliance such as the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization and
would be flexible in his effort to promote
cooperation.

He also called for collective action by
the major oil consuming nations to meet
the Soviet threat to the Persian Gulf area,
but was not specific.

sports program (IM-RE- C Sports),
incorporating the present intramural
program, recreational sports program
and club sports program. The Sports
Club Council would then be funded
directly by the University rather than
through the CGC.

The proposed fee also would allow
the University to increase operational
hours at the new Fetzer Gymnasium,
Woollen Gymnasium, and Bowman
Gray indoor pool.

The CGC also appropriated
$137,000 for Springfest '80 Tuesday
night. Kelly said the Springfest '80
committee needed the money to
attract big-na- me bands.

A date for the Springfest
celebration has not been set.

In other business, the CGC
authorized an advisory student body

. referendum to be included in the Feb.
13 general elections. The advisory
referendum will ask students whether
they want the option of excluding
themselves from certain University
services in exchange for a refund of the
appropriate student fee.

The referendum will not be binding.
The CGC will use the results to
determine its policy for the coming
year.

By LYNN CASEY
Staff Writer

The Campus Governing Council
authorized a campus-wid- e

referendum Tuesday requesting a new
student fee to fund an expanded
intramural and recreational sports
program.

The referendum will be held Feb.
13, the day of the student body general
elections. If the new fee is approved,
expected to be approximately $3.75
per semester, it will not be assessed
until the opening of the new Fetzer
Gymnasium.

Student Body President J.B. Kelly,
who presented the referendum to the
CGC, said he supported the
referendum because it gives students a
chance to say whether they want to be
taxed or not.

"Usually when fees have to be paid
there is no input by students on fees,"
Kelly said. "I consider this a major
breakthrough for students as policy-

makers.
"I think whenever a new fee is

proposed there ought to be a
referendum. This sets a great
precedent."

The new fee would provide for the
creation of an intramural recreational

By LYNN CASEY
SUff Writer

An amendment to the Student
Government constitution which
would guarantee the Graduate and
Professional Student Federation 15

percent approximately $18,000 of
graduate student fees will be presented
to the student body in a special
referendum Feb. 5, Scott Simpson,
elections board chairman said
Wednesday.

Polls will be open 1 1 a.m.-- 4 p.m.
Feb. 5.

Student Body President J.B. Kelly
validated the federation referendum
petitions Wednesday and requested
the special election. A petitioned
amendment must be passed by a two-thir- ds

vote of the student body.
"Even though the GPSF called for

this amendment to the constitution,
the entire student body votes on an
amendment to the constitution,"
Simpson said. "1 would like to stress
the fact that everybody votes."

The federation presently receives its
funds from the Campus Governing
Council on a yearly basis. Last spring
the CGC reduced the - federation's
budget to $780 compared to $18,000

the year before in a controversy about
procedural disputes. After prolonged

. attempts to get more . funding, the ,'
- CGC awarded the federation $13,049

in November.
"The GPSF cannot deal with the

present budget procedures as they are
due to the nature of our organization
and time . constraint," said Roy
Rocklin, federation president.

"The CGC feels the budget process
is more important than funding,"
Rocklin said. "They would screw us to
keep the process."

Rhonda Black, CGC speaker, said
the CGC budgetary process and
limited funds are designed to require
campus organizations to be
competitive. Each organization must
justify its programs to receive CGC
funds, she said.

"The programming that they
(GPSF) do is very narrow in scope
even though they reach a large group
of people," Black said. "So they have
to do a lot of justifying." -

Kelly had wanted to present the
proposed amendment to the
constitution concurrent with the
student body general elections Feb.
13, but election bylaws require all
special elections such as this one to
occur on a Tuesday.
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DTHRandy Sharp

awaiting the decision of an
independent arbitrator.

The conflict arose when SAFO
Director Francis W. Sparrow sent the
newspaper a $5,000 auditing bill in
April 1979 for fiscal year 1978-7- 9

without an itemization for services
rendered.

CGC votes to increase
board membership to 5 Zeta Psi alumni suspend

three chapter members

y
Ml---

address

Declaring that "the state of our union
depends on the state of the world," Carter
said the seizure of American hostages in
Iran and Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan confront the United States
with a broad challenge that must be met
in cooperation with other nations.

Although Carter warned Iran anew
that "if the American hostages were
harmed, a severe price will be paid," he
said he will try "to persuade the Iranian
leaders that the real danger to their nation
lies to the north from Soviet troops in
Afghanistan, and that the unwarranted
Iranian quarrel with us hampers their
response to this greater danger."

Carter renewed pledges to bolster U.S.
military strength by announcing his
intention to send Congress legislative and
budget proposals that will be aimed at
reviving the moribund Selective Service
System, which once ran the draft.

Although he said he is certain that the
current armed forces can
handle the nation's defense needs, he said
he would send legislation and budget
proposals to Congress to revitalize the
Selective Service System "so that we can
begin registration and then meet future
mobilization needs rapidly if they arise."

All branches of the U.S. military fell
short of recruitment goals during the past
year for the first time since the draft
ended in 1977. But Pentagon officials say
the Defense Department sent no

See CARTER on page 2

charged that feces were thrown in one
woman's lap and that another woman
was pushed down some stairs.

"We (the national Zeta Psi
organization) arc fully in support of the
action taken by the alumni," McElroy
said. "If any further information appears
that is damaging to individuals in the
fraternity or the chapter itself, we will be
prepared to take further action."

The national Zeta Psi organization is
still investigating the incident, McElroy
said.

Donald A. Boulton, vice chancellor for
student affairs, has appointed a special
six-mem- administrative review board
to investigate the incident and make a
recommendation to the Off ice of Student
Affairs by mid-Februar- y.

"So far we've met twice, and we're
going through information collected by
the Office of Student Affairs," said

See ZETAS on page 3
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Ken Roberts
staff writers for list of good and
bad things about the paper to help
him sec what changes should be

made. Til definitely need some
input since I've been away for a
while," he said.

Roberts said hi experience with
the Chapel Hill paper helped
prepare him to be DTH editor.
"I've been able to look at the
University as the town looks at the
University," he aid.

"I've been working on a

profcviional newspaper and seen
how they make their decisions.
This experience ha helped mt a a

writer and will help mc provide
leadership."

Roberts aid he would look at
the paper in a professional way.
"HUookatitandask myself if 7w
Daily Tar Heel cost a penny, who
would buy itT Robert aid.

Robert said that although most
people would consider him an
"outsider to I he Daily Tar HeeT
he aho had experience working on
the paper.

Hi experience include working
a a sports writer for the DTH for
two year and working a a sport
intern, feature writer and reporter
for Chapel Hill Sepaper.

By LYNN CASEY
Staff Writer

The 'Campus Governing Council
voted Tuesday to expand the Student
Audit Board, citing a need to create an
increased sense of professionalism and
continuity among the board members.

The board, which is now composed
of three students, will be expanded to
include four students and one faculty
member. The faculty member will be
selected from the School of Business
Administration.

Student Body President J.B. Kelly
and CGC Speaker Rhonda Black said
they believed the faculty member
would give the board continuity.

"There was a feeling within the
CGC that the audit board was not
keeping the CGC informed as well as it
should have," Kelly said. "By
expanding the board things should
run more smoothly and properly."

The Student Audit Board oversees
and advises the Student Activities
Fund Office. SAFO disperses all

Sonya Lewis, Rhonda Blsck, J.D. Kelly
...discuss audit board at CGC meeting Tuesday

By KAREN BARBER
SUff Writer

Alumni of UNC's Zeta Psi fraternity
have prohibited indefinitely the chapter
from participating in any organized
social functions as the result of
allegations made by members of Duke
University's Alpha Omicron Pi sorority,
who said they were harassed and abused
at a Dec. 2 Zeta Psi Christmas party.

Gregory McElroy, executive secretary
of the national Zeta Psi fraternity
headquarters in New York, said Monday
that three members of the UNC Zeta Psi
chapter also have been suspended from
the fraternity as a result of the incident.
McElroy declined to name the suspended
members.

Nineteen members of the Duke
sorority who attended the Zeta Psi party
Dec. 2 have said the fraternity brothers
exposed themselves, threw drinks at them
and pulled at their clothes. They also

Roberts

approve SAFO procedures, and he
felt he had done this effectively. Neal
added that the only problems the audit
board has was with work turned in by
organizations such as The Daily Tar
Heel.

A dispute between the DTH and
SAFO over a $5,000 auditing fee is
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WCarolina stops

Deacons 73-6- 1 announces
for editor

student activity fees earmarked for
student organizations almost
$496,000 a year and provides them
with bookkeeping services.

David Neal, acting chairman of the
Student Audit Board, said he did not
believe a faculty member would have
any impact on the board, however.

"In terms of operation, I don't see
how it (the membership expansion)
will have any effect on the board,"
Neal said. "More members will just
make it harder to plan on when to
meet."

Faculty advisors served on the
board until the late 1960s, but in 1974
the CGC reduced its membership to
three students.

"It's a clear step to clear up
problems," Black said. "We have to
work with the audit board from day to
day and you have to have good
reports."

Black said the CGC has had a lack
of communication with the audit
board.

Neal said his function was to

At right,
Carolina and
Wake Forest
players scrap for a
loose bell In tha
Heels' 73-6- 1 win.
Rich Yonakor
hooks (bottom
right) end John
Virgil scorns on a
layup (bottom
left).

By REID TUVIM
Sports Editor

WINSTON-SALE- M North Carolina built an U-poi- nt

halftime lead and hit 12-of-- 13 free throws in the final 1:24 to
maintain the margin for a 73-6-1 Atlantic Coast Conference win
over Wake Forest Wednesday night.

The Deacons pulled within five points with 9: 1 1 left, but the
Heels drew back out to a 12-poi- nt lead with 4:03 remaining.
Wake got back to eight down with 2:22 left but was forced to foul.

Wake led early, 8-- 6, but Carolina tied the game on a John
Virgil jump shot from the top of the key and went ahead for good
on Rich Yonakor's tip-i- n.

The Tar Heels outscored Wake Forest 12--2 in the five-minu- te

stretch to lead by eight, 18-1- 0, with eleven minutes to play in the
first half. Carolina led at halftime 37-2- 6.

"I don't know whether Wake didn't play well or we just started
out well," UNC head coach Dean Smith said.

"I thought we were probably too high emotionally," Wake
head coach Carl Tacy said. "We got out to a bad start and pressed
to make things go, and that worked against us."

Wake cut the deficit to eight at the 16-min- ute mark as three
Carolina players picked up their third fouls. The Tar Heels then
went to the Four Corners up 40-3- 2 after Wake got within eight
with 15:45 left.

"We went to the Four Corners because they were in a triangle-and-tw- o,

and we missed a couple of shots against it," Smith said.
"We wanted to get them out of that, plus (Mike) O'Koren, (Al)
Wood and (Dave) Colescott all had three fouls."

Carolina built its lead on backdoor layups and short jumpers
off the spread offense.

The Tar Heel bench played a major role in the game with John
Virgil and Pete Budko starting for the injured James Worthy and
Jeff Wolf, and M ike Pepper and Jim Braddock filling in at guard
for Jimmy Black, still away after his mother's death.

"It relaxed me a lot (to start)," said Virgil, who had nine points
and three steals in his 22 minutes. "1 can get more in the flow of
the game. It's a chance for me to contribute to the team."

Yonakor also played more than usual and responded with a
career-hig-h 18 points while playing a major role in the Four
Corners. "1 know he makes our fans nervous, but we have
confidence in him," Smith said.

Carolina raised its ACC record to 5-- 3 and 1 -4 overall. Wake
dropped to 1- -5 in the league and 8-- 8 in all games.

In other ACC action Wednesday night, Virginia defeated
Duke 90-8- 4 and Maryland held off N.C. State, 66-6- 2.

By GEORGE JETER
Stiff W titer

Kenneth Stewart Roberts', a
senior journalism and history
major from Charlotte, announced
his candidacy for Daily Tar Heel
editor Wednesday.

The fact that he is an outsider to
the staff will add some creativity to
the workings of the paper, Roberts
said.

"I'd like to be an overall leader of
the newspaper, working with the
writers and doing some writing
myself," he said.

Roberts said he also would
provide a regular system of
communications between campus
organizations and the DTH to
ensure they get proper coverage.

The type style and layout of the
DTH also could be changed if a
feasible way to make the paper
more readable is found, Roberts
said.

Roberts said his work as a writer
with The Chapel Hill Sespaper,
which uses a different style and has
different types of pressure than
the DTH, will help him bring a

fresh look to the DTH pages.
"Being on the outside leu you sec
things differently." Roberts aid.

Roberts said he wants to add
more state, national and world
news to the paper. "Since this ii the
only paper they (student) read,
they should be able to get the ba'ic
state, national and world newt
from it." Roberts said,

Roberts said he also plan to 4k
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